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7iGs=SDTen|5SvhSSy CasesUnionists Against The

Lloyd George Plan"!I
j

Hiram," said the —
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “how /x.
is the sewing circle in /W
the Settlement getting A
on this winter? I am M
interested in a society ■
where there is need of 1
children’s clothing, and 1
1 thought an appeal to jl
the circle might be the j
means of helping u<

sewin’ 
said Hiram.

All But Two of Them Saloon 
KeepersExecutive Declares It Will 

Make Things Worse General Manager of Atlantic 
Refineries, Ltd.

{n Legislation for Delin- 
naent Boys in Quebec

N IMPORTANT BILL

Gompers Centre of Stormy 
Scene at Dinner — Babe 
Ruth Wants $5,000 of Pur
chase Money—Boston Can
not Get Felsch of White 
Sox.

Says Union Government the 
Only One That Will Do- 
Father Lawless Expresses 
His Views — Dismissal of 
General Byrne of Irish Con
stabulary.

Says It is Caused by Higher 
Charges for New Crop and 
Other Items—Says Cana
dians Are Better Off Than 
People in States.

Jimmy Wilde Did Not Have 
to Let Out

Plan Offensive Against Bri- ou^ 
tish is Report

‘There aint no 
circle,”
“Hanner tried to keep it 
goin’—but it wasn’t any

Bolsheviki Win Bokhara and us^-hat was the Honors His in Every Round
Get Direct Railway Line with Asher’ American (Special to Times.)

London, K» ^’solution de- ! Between Trans-Caspian and fea^of a„ epidemic ^ Champion - Seven Cities . .. . „ surar

daring that Premier Lloyd George had F1]ronean Russia “As fur as I kin find out," said Hi- Bid for Leonard-Dundee in the Connecticut Valley the grande Lim‘ted’. fTmade an honest endeavor to settle the European ZIUSSia. ram “Tildv Jones an’ Mary Ann Hicks " 1U1 jury at Springfield indicted ten for man- situation last mght, said that m ad-
-ebec, toi Wslature yes- London, Jan. 9- Bokhara, capital of! ^ |

HEEREEE ëSBSS EHEEEÏ
mportance. The main effect is that various sections of the Irish people and occupied by the Bolsheviki, according to ses crop—she bem V. u little sour °ff the honors in every round in the no- Samuel Gompers, president of the Am- cost of refining and other items.
11 no longer be possible, if such has put a dangerous weapon into the hands ts the war office. 1 b<;“r î.® ®î3t what anybody decision bout with “Babe" Asher, Amer- erican. Federation of Labor, frankly, flat- Mr. O’Grady spoke of the advantage

SXZZ27ZZ i ESSSE3 ESSHS
of reformatory authorities, party and creed in Ireland, and asserts sj,ore 0f the Caspian Sea, say reports . time to go round. an tell rmks i scored knock-downs. was at the chamber of commerce dinner1 pound with little being offered, and the

g delinquents after serving their the present unhappy st.at= ”.™e .co^n"? lfrom Moscow. othe/ folbs a°".U.t H^nersa'id she Wilde fought coolly and deUberately, last night and 875 men and women market constantly waxing stronger* this
Will have some money on which to fXy 1 Direct railway communication be- ^V^ thlC wlsn’“’ *£ L following Asher around the ring. Asher, showed their resentment, but it did not ? ^ of the fact that Canadian re-

sist a&Vw1» Esr * ~ - ml?, rsfearst ssSrsP£5sk$ “*vssferjru « sa- s t ^ £
rA’sssstii'sri:

gislative assembly will have a iationqof the fact that to adopt at re®Jn southward toward Persia and ™”e °0^°,eti’didn’t belief wimmin’orto brou8ht blood from the American boy’s J^ed to finish whti h^ y^b ^ the Cuban market about three months
h. on labor matters tins session .A. once an utterly n0n-possumus attitude Atgaanistan. Bolsheviki authorities that set ’em goin’ agin. Well, ”out!l" Both bo>.3. {ou^ deanly and, toalcomment “And now," said he, ^<m the market was much lower
nbe, Labor member for Dorion, has would vely compromisc the cred.t of ha“e announcèd their intention to Pe°e- ^ ^”he next meetin’ hard]/anybody thCTe_ was no dinchmg or holdmg ™ ha“eanew police force.” said that the Cuban producers have
notice that he will call for copies disputants. There seems at any t t Persia b way of Khoressan as r!?? that was the end of it. Han- Asherstarted out strong and leaped at have u,e great audience broke out disposed of about half of their crop, and

jTTSrürag ’v$?£s£sr£XS£,sSg.'z*=-xpz Es£-Sa-s-jusE^yEHsrjS££*5? *=■*■“-

sawsfl: m -S3 =Es rsf&erjan GREA™GER —».. —- sMssMy
ÿiT”:;r:sus T0™,Sc?L‘lL°dTm"sr&sss'tsr*-*tl,nkleZT*Z-E“r,bJF,. Mr. Taschereau said that when lat lrishmen ' grasp the present to be undergoing intensive training and million Coal and Steel Com- ^ dried. Hlq request was complied “Mr. Gompers was invited to Boston, quoted price. Thus when sugar was
ivemment had secured proof that 0f making a beginning of self- many have been sent into Persia and the i with and the contest continued. sc.id an omciaf of tne harnber, to sqeak quoted at $12 he paid $11.40, a margin
ompany was defrauding farmers, ^ g^.^eut ;f -,Ve do reaUy believe in Caucasus with large supplies of forged mg? ; It was announced that Wilde, clad in on the subject The Future of the Lm „f Slxty cents a hundred, while with
would be taken to annul its char- le au » . English money. , --------------- : a sweater, failed to move the beam P‘oye m Industry That he digres=ed the new pnce m cffect hls margin would

'hile any agents caught embezzling guides among other Irishmen show: u js rcportod that 1,600 Soviet agents - s N s - 9_Tndica- Placed at 116 pounds. Asher’s weight, from his ^signed subject his address | ^ 72y2 centg.
.rmers would be duly punished. ^at while keenly alive to the acuteness h into persia fr0m Georgia and . * ' ,** , . .. was announced as 113% pounds. , ... i. -' ASauve insisted upon an inqui^ ^ question, they are not eager f- “Aier$jut, a„d anti-Bolshevik authori- .ho» here point to a final amalgamation ^ Want M | Jhree have proved citizenship and M-
Ud that he did not believe thatany herents of any particular school of opin- t,eg have token steps to put a stop t« !of three of the largest industrial com. New York, Jan. 9—Seven cities have otb" ^showed thgt. ne s
means would bring about the de- iorL They do, however, reveal impatience th movemcnt. Terns on the continent—Canada Steel, made bldg for the titular bout between and ^ey were discharged yest ay

suite. With others Who profess tnemselves ready London> Jan. ^_That the city of Nov. Scotia and Dominion Coal 8t Steel. Btnny léonard, world’s lightweight ™.0“8 .^ amw în a iew days
. 1> ,, v.t to reject the present offers forthwith. It N he kaSk bas been captured by the One of the officials of the companies said champion boxer, and Johnny Dundee, roster there will grow 11 ,g C

. Revenue Yet doesJseem as though there was an idea ^°ls^vlki „ assertcd in a wireless mes- yesterday tSt negotiations are now challenger, scheduled for New Haven, .^J^nSfJ^TZa ÏÏ5
annual report of the Quebec de- a(n0ng a considerable but almor’T °!^ sage from Moscow today. The city was going on in Montreal among représenta- Conn., a week from tonight, according “*d there in the g «’node

ent of lands and forests shows that less section of Irishmen that in the pres- takcn Qn jan- 7> after a battle of the tives of' each. President McDougall left to announcement at Leonards head- the prisoner pro cte
ivenue of the department for the ent proposals there is an opportunity most severe character with General here on Monday with Scotia Superin- quarters here today. Island and Lou island
ended June 30, 1919, was $2,510,- eventually merging out a..;Denekine’s troops. Novocherkask is tendent of the Mines McNeil. They are Promoters in New Orleans, Providence, deUvCTed at ueer isia a.
. At the close of the year the de- Many, for instance, believe it PP twenty miles northeast of Restov, the ; now jn Montreal, presumably for the Boston, Canton, Ohio, Milwaukee Jer- J’1”'1 ... . Proceeded to mannest A-
ent had au area of 7,514,518 acres ciable advance that affairs »f jurely £ seaport of the Don Cossack re- . consummation of a triple alliance. It is sey City and Newark, N J„ sent in off- be^Overthrown
d sub-divided into farm lots. Irish local self-goyernment should be 1 reported that Colonel Cantley is at Syd- ers for.the contest when the: chief ofjfl*-' self at toe start. It » to « °onWTm to

chief sources of revenue are: removed from Westmins Moscow despatches yesterday declared ney Mines today on a similar mission. ice of New Haven decided it would be in if „ status of its members as “prisoners.”
ways branch, $292,974-85; ground Byrne Dismissed. that the Bolsheviki were contmumg their Montreal Jan g_The offidals „f the violation of the Connecticut state law, the status of ts b £ olficials
or woods and forests, $379,386.59; ^ . V .. romes the news today irresistible march aga.nst Denekmc and companies involved the merger wiU because ,t was scheduled for twenty to OIofa^uU backing of all the
| age dues, $1,357,996.07; fiines for _ “clfwSG,„nmpnt has suspended that, the !nnn d leaTe tonight for Pittsburg, where they rounds t0 a deCls!on' automobile thieves and hold-up men and
tions and accrued interests, $135,- that the In ^ ' inspector- Rostov-on-the-Don was----PÇ-------  wUI confer with representatives of in- ____ tîTAT Tr A TTnN I house-breakers of the “regular” prisoner

It is pointed out in the report „fïhe^yal Irish Constabulary. n,|irrn terests there relative to the amalgama- FREE EDUCA 1 1UJN the isia„d.he revenue for the year constitutes ^tpo^ indee'd say that he has been niimiPTC CU/LlD tion of fheae indastries.
>rd, being the large since confeder- ”mmarily dismissed. Byrne^is au^Insn-

dismissal comes a°s a complete surprise 
to himself. The Times, in a lengthy ed - 
torial, says such a dismissal of one of the 
most important officials at the present 
^•ave juncture of Irish affairs, demands

TO RUN COUNTRY
Expenditures ' in Ld the Westminster Guette, are 

agreed that the dismissal of Byrne u m 
the nature of a calamity and ,t ,s diffi
cult to take any other view.

Chance for Exploitation of 
teformatory Labor — An 
nquiry Demanded—Lands 
nd Forests Show Record 
leceipts.

Montreal, Jan. 9—F. G. O’Grady, gen- 
of the Atlantic Sugar Re-
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N.S. VETERANS

Stand Relative to Support of 
Organized Labor

Out to Fight for Major Slay- 
ter, Replaced by Officer 
Who Was Not Overseas— 
The Gratuities.

FOR ONE BOY OF Ruth Wants $5,000.

FAMILY ..sa .s
HALIFAX, HAS A ------------- cris release, but the owner of the Red

LOT OF WHISKEY That Is Coming in Nova £ £? ^ TZi j JSttSHL. b tmt
Scotia, Says Labor Leader MMgjjS RTlX* V.

iîl Sydney. ?UrCf&wI^hiniion has not succeeded as dominion command of that organizationin Sydney. terthat the provincial branch will stand be-

for him. Neither wiU the White Sox let ^ ^^sti^ionti tinesî and Lk- 
iielscn go. ing that that policy be adopted for the

members of the G. W. V- A. through
out Canada by the dominion command. 

Undesirables deported from the United ’President Welsford McDonald says that 
States will be landed at Copenhagen and the Great War Veterans of Nova Scotia 
trans-shipped to Danzig. would support the labor unions provided

It is said that Estnonia has acceded that no unconstitutional methods were 
to the request of General Yudenitch for adopted. He said that the veterans were 
the transfer of the latter’s army to the absolutely opposed to the admission of 
southern Russian front, where it will re- alien enemies into the ranks of labor. _ 
iutorce General Denekine. The presentation of the case of Major

Federal agents yesterday raided the Siayter, who has been replaced on Hali- 
premises of the Volks Zeitung, a Ger-ifax headquarters staff by an officer who 
man Socialist newspaper, and tne Chat- is not a Nova Scotian and has not been 
ham Press, a printing establishment in overseas, provoked hot discussion. Major 
New York, in which alleged communis- MacDonald said that the G. W. V. A. 
tic literature had been printed. Pamph- were going to fight the action of the 
lets, placards and literature were seized authorities in removing Major Siayter, 
at eacn place. No arrests were made. who had reverted from a higher posi- 

Damage to the American line steamer tion to go overseas.
St. Louis, which burned at a Hoboken A resolution is being prepared for sub
shipyard last night, is estimated at mission to the dominion command re- 
$1,000,000. iterating practically in toto the stand

Authorities in Cairo have begun in- taken by the Nova Scotian veterans on 
of the killing of an Italian the question of increased gratuities.

The veterans will urge the local gov-

and aman

1 BIG LOT
Halifax, Jan. 9—The steamer Satumia, 

which arrived in port this morning from 
Gla gow. has a lot of whiskey, said to 
total 60,000 cases, for Montreal.

! Pheliz and f 
Pberdinand

! Sydney, N. S., Jan. 9—“TTie time is 
coining when you will demand and get 
from the Nova Scotia legislature the 

I right to give at least one boy from each 
working family a college education, free 
of all charge,” declared D. D. MacDon
ald, a Sydney Mines labor leader, "whose 

I speech was the feature of a labor mect- I ing held in Union Hall here last night.
I D. A. Cameron, M. P. P., spoke on the 
recent international labor conference at 
Washington at which he was a delegate, 

.ty of the Depart- He paid a notable tribute to the Cana- 
ment of Marine and dian government’s representatives at

N. B. Seats in Dominion 
Election.'da’s CONDENSED NEWS

/ear $300,000,000 :

big lot of liquor W1„£“t:.Tth^L,™
BROUGHT FROM OLD of New Brunswick will probably wm

land last month
London, Jan. 9—(By Canadian Asso- j tfac opinion expressed by S. E.. Elkin, M- 

dated Press)—British trade t ret"r”_ !p , SL John who had been attending
show imports of wheat were more than ^ annua[ meeting of the Union Bank Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Washington. ..... ,

„ . | TI i a million sterling more last month th u dt^ Labor people pert, director of “Canada, he said, need never be
(Special to Times.) . a number. 1917. Bacon imports m- r.r,wimL were not tak- m,,„nl„,ical _____ ashamed of her representations at any

iwa, Jan. 9—During the present m “ _ th, Drevious December by jin the maritime pru “*■ .. ■ ............... semer forei confcrenee so long as she con-
year, up to the end of Decemoer, crease sterling but considerable mg a great m P« interna- Synopsis—The disturbance which was tinues to send there men of the type and
la paid out for expenditures nearly 400,000 ^ b6tter and and are staying solid with the interna y P of Mexic„ yesterday is “y of Hon. Mr. Robertson and Hon.
00.000. Several heavy payments ! declines were shown ^ _n tioQal ^a^ations. ! centered this morning south of Lake m.LLh »
are to be made this month, includ- cheese. Exports of spints ro ^ ^ ^ ( -------------- ' |Erie. The weather is moderately cold in Mr" --------------—--------------

13,000,000 for the upkeep of troops December, 1JH, w 1918, 6,- STOCK BREEDERS Ontario and Quebec and comparatively POLISH JEWS GETTINGWiU bring the total for the pounds ” D“ “in be emben mur roMDI A TMT mild in the western provinces Light lo- POLISH J r^ADY TO EMIGRATE
pounds sterling ana in Uen HAVE COMPLAIN 1 cal snow falls have occurred in south-

119,000 poun s cy'nsiderab)y . : western Ontario, Quebec and the mari- ^onists Say 500,000 Will Go to Pales-
------------- ' time provinces. ; tine.

>ion Payments Amount 
$42,000,000 — Governor- 

eneral to Deal with Death 
mtence on Five Men.

Issued by author-

•ance,
year up to nearly $300,000,000. 
on Payments. 1919,
to the end of December the domin- and worsted exports

36 made in the platform of the rAT? FARES Handling Dl\e » Saturday, strong winds, with ram or persons to a family, are ready to emi-
government when ,t was formed STREET CAR rAKllO r„nadian National Rail- “->»■ „ . ... , grlte from Poland to Palestine, it wasreturned men would be g.ven the . letter from the Canadian dtionai al» Gulf and North Shore-Fresh northerly fn„^anced today by the Zionist Organi-

rence in government service has also Halifax, ■ hdd 0f the Nova wavs Last Month. winds- fair and cold" Saturday, strong y f America in behalf of Dr. Jerzy
implemented as is shown by the directors to the sharenoiaers ui wayb ^d.81 ltj-uuvu. northeast winds, with snow. Rosenblatt, a member of the Polish

that there are now between 24,000 Scotia Tramways semi- —--------— New England—Rain or snow and ,,- i whn is in New York conferring
25,000 returned men in the govern- explaining why v, o T „ „ , . colder tonight. Saturday colder, gener- Ztonist lexers
employ* annual dividend on ^ P' deferred it Truro, N. S.» Jan. 9 S rong e i allv fair, increasing east to south winds, Many Polish Jews have liquidated
Under Death Sentence. due on Jan. 2, was ord P.rninffs tion of the way the Canadian National shifting to west and northwest by Sat- tbeir property in order to move. Groups
e men are now under death sen- is stated that while e Railways handled certain live stock last urdav morning and becoming stronger. Qf “pjlgrims” contemplate walking to
to be hanged on next Wednesday increased by $237,000 durrng «.ejear, Hmlways nano »  Trieste or other ports. In I,odz alone
terboro for the murder of PhUip |endcd Sept. 30, 1919, over the previous ^month at the time of the Winter Fair at Toron Jan ^Temperatures: 2 000 000 rubles have been subscribed for
f and their fate wiU be decided this y(,aI% operating expenses and taxes in- Anjherst was the feature of the annual ^ Lowest industrial undertaking in Palestine, it
loon when the governor-general wil ; crea.Sed by $296,000- .... meeting of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Highest during was said.
with a recommendation of the earn- The tramway is obliged by the terms . . .. vestcrday afternoon. Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday, night The Zionist organization is discour-
•i an application for clemency. The harter to maintain a rate of fare / a" Locan of Amherst dealt Prince Rupert .... 34 46 34 aging the movement until the Jewish
tation is that the quintuple execu- averaging ^ per cent per ei e mait=Tand those Victoria ^ ........  30 39 30 ggg i, established by the League of
riU take place.___ _________ Every effort will be madcatthenext aûmutbnSy discussion included Kamloops ..............  24 24 10 Nations or the peace treaty with Tur-
T^FfJ TRAPPED- session of the legisat“refo °anh^^ Hon. W M minister of agriculture Calgary ........................ 44 .. key.
EMEN 1 KAt't'HU, charter changed to allow for an increase ^ Edward isIand; James Roper Edmonton .......

of Roper Bros., Charlottetown, and Fred ™"®frJ^lbert '' ‘ ' 18 
Fuller of Truro, secretary of the Stock
Breeders’ AssoeMere »-■ Z£SL MM,.. •«

FrFEBEHt! -issvs ET SST9. EE"
re OOO OOU 1 e as we have a guarantee against all financial
P One of « prominent manufac- loss and injury due to such mismauage- 
turers it was said, is preparing to douille ment we will appeal to the press, t 
tiir factory capacity this year, becauv. public and allied farmem’_ associations to 
of the steadily increasing demand. assist in securing justi

695
vestigation
musician by a British soldier on Jan. 4.
Feeling is running high among Italians jemment to adopt the same policy to- 
aud Egyptian nationalists, the latter ward returned soldiers who may apply 
seeking to make capital out of the inei- i for positions in their gift, as is in force 
dent. j in the federal civil service.

The French foreign office has not yet l 
received confirmation of alarming re
ports relative to the spread of a revolu
tionary movement in Bulgaria.

Albert Thomas, Frencn labor leader, 
will probably resign from the chamber 
of deputies to become chief of a depart
ment of the League of Nations.

!

NOW WORKING 
AT OTTAWA ON 

THE ESTIMATES1(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Jail. 9—The estimates are 

now under consideration by the cabinet 
in preparation for the coming session. 
The desire of the government is to keep

ATLANTIC SUGAR STOCK.
Montreal, Jan. 9—Atlantic Sugar’s at- 

titude in view of the increase in the price them down to $300,000,000 on consoli- 
of sugar was watched with interest at dated account. The estimates of all the 
the opening of the local stock market to- departments are not yet in but the pres- 
day. The stock started strong at ninety ent indication is that after the interest 
and a quarter up 1%, and ranged a frtic- charges, which amount to about $lb0,- 
tion on each side of the opening price, 000,000, arc provided for, the amount al- 
but did not attain yesterday’s high. Jotted for ordinary expenditure will be 

Cement was a bullish factor, advanc- Vihout $1443,000,000, not including capital 
ing 75 on reports that the company had expenditure, which win be about $90,- 
made an important new discovery whicli 000,000. The total revenue last year was 
will be a great help to its revenues. ! about $312,000,000 and it will probably

! be about the same for the coming year.

44 3434
16 On Visit From Lynn.
2 Rexton, N- B-, Jan. 7 Mrs. Wm. J. 

*12 Ross and her daughter, Florence Eliza
beth, are visiting at the home of her

17 aunts in Rexton, Kent county. Miss 
10 Ross is the daughter of Wm. J. Ross,
6 formerly a West St. John boy, and she 

is the granddaughter of the late" Wm. 
2 A and Elizabeth O’Conner Ross of St- 

John. Miss Ross enjoys attending the 
old St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 

on of which her mother was an attendant
84 when a girl. She is now returning to

her home, 27 Revere avenue, W. Lynn, 
her musicale studies.

22in the rate of fare.rescuer is killed l 104
2,000,000 NEW CARS NOT

ENOUGH, MOTOR MEN SAY
*2ralo> N. Y-, Jan. 9—One fireman 

probably fatally injured and the 
of seventy-five employes of the 
•er Automobile Manufacturing Co. 
mdangered in a fire which destroy- 
four story brick building at No.

“^neca street yesterday. The loss 
taiïd at $350,000.
group of firemen engaged in res- 

ork was trapped on the roof of the 
ng. Fireman M- J- Daley was 
ng for a ladder that was being 
t up to him when he lost his bal- 
tnd fell.

*420
3420
3612 HON. MR. MEIGHEN IS

TO ADDRESS SHOE MEN.
Ottawa, Jan. 9—Hon- Arthur Meighen,

minister of the interior, is expected to at the shipyards and work progresses 
be one of the chief speakers at the an-! the four new ships under construction, 
nual dinner of the Canadian Shoe Manu- |Two of them are to be of 10,500 tons 
facturers Association in Quebec on Jan. each and the others 8,000 tons each- It 
21. Sir Lomer Gouin is also expected is expected both of the larger hulls wilt 
to deliver an address. be launched by or in June.

348 HALIFAX SHIPYARDS.3410 Chronicle: Things continue to go good324 on36 26St. John, N. B. .. 26 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. .. 32 
Detroit 
New York

36 3232
26 24
3420
4236

Mass, to resume•Below zero.
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